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Introduction

24
NASA's Interior Exploration using Seismic Investigations, Geodesy and Heat Trans-25 port (InSight) mission will be the first dedicated geophysics mission to Mars. In-
26
Sight launches in May 2018 and, after a short cruise phase, will land in November 27 2018. The mission goal is to probe the near surface and deep internal structure to have similar noise levels at ∼2 Hz. SEIS will be deployed onto Mars' surface 37 using a robot arm to ensure the best possible surface coupling and best chance of 38 detecting marsquakes and other seismic signals.
39
There are expected to be two major sources of seismic signal on Mars: faulting 
62
While the seismometers will be protected from the direct effects of wind by the 63 WTS, wind gusts and flow instabilities will induce movements in the WTS, which 64 will be transferred though the martian regolith (soil layer) to the seismometers 65 inside. In this paper we quantify the seismic transfer coefficient between the WTS 66 and SEIS so that noise estimates can be made. We use a field-based experimental These sites were chosen for lack of vegetation and well drained fine-grained surface 90 conditions. Figure 3 shows photographs of the sites.
91
Samples of the surface material were taken at depths of 0 cm and 10 cm 92 at each site so that densities and grain size distributions could be determined.
93
Densities were determined from 100-200 gramme bulk samples using a measuring To measure the wind noise coupling transfer coefficient at each field site we con- which is negligible compared to other experimental error sources.
130
Wind vibrations of the WTS were simulated using a mechanical noise source 131 connected to the outer tripod at the apex of a tetrahedron mounted on the tripod.
132
We tried three different noise sources: a solenoid impulse generator; an unbalanced 133 motor with reduction gearing; and a 463 gramme brass sphere on a double spring.
134
The solenoid impulse generator was poor at generating low frequencies in the 135 seismic range of interest (<10 Hz) and mostly created high frequency (∼100 Hz) to give a smooth motion in both vertical and horizontal directions.
142
The seismic signals generated by the spring on the outer tripod, and measured at the multiplexer input we logged four channels such that geophone inputs were
165
followed by an empty channel with a grounded input. Data were logged at 5 kHz 166 to allow identification of any high frequency spurious signals.
167
The experimental procedure at each site was as follows:
168
-Position tripods with either the inner and outer tripods aligned (Fig. 5b ) or 169 anti-aligned ( Fig. 5c ), referred to as "clocked" and "anti-clocked" respectively.
170
-Prime the brass sphere by extending in the vertical or horizontal direction,
171
depending on type of geophones installed.
172
-Start logging data and release the mass after a pause of one or two seconds.
173
-Record 30 seconds of 5 kHz data from the inner and outer geophones.
174
-Inspect the realtime time series display in SignalExpress to ensure there were 175 no spurious signals.
176
-Reject and repeat any experiments that were affected by: too early a spring 177 release, the mass banging on its frame, excessive noise caused by hikers, wind 178 gusts, vehicles, or mosquito attacks on the experimenters.
179
-Repeat six times in each configuration.
180
At each site four sets of six repeats were performed for clocked and anti-clocked 
222
For both sites the anti-clocked configuration has a slightly lower T value than 223 the clocked configuration. This is to be expected as in the anti-clocked configura- 
Here, as we are considering the transfer coefficient, only the relative variation of rather than changing its spatial distribution). In, which case:
where a is the radius of the anti-sink disc surrounding the foot and second or- Hertzian contact theory. We further assume that both tripods act as rigid bodies,
257
which is reasonable at these low frequencies. Therefore, the total displacements 258 D j of the j th foot of the inner tripod are equal by symmetry and are given by the 259 superposition of the displacement due to the three WTS tripod feet: 
whereas for the anti-clocked configuration with inner foot j opposite outer foot i: 
where m is the WTS mass, mẍ is the inertial force to accelerate the WTS, µẋ 307 is the force caused by friction with friction parameter µ, 6aE/(1 − ν 2 )x is the 308 total elastic force to deform the regolith by a distance x at each foot, and F
309
is the external aerodynamic force applied to the WTS. Based on friction ratios Therefore, we assume that friction can be neglected, giving: 
For motion with a frequency f , the harmonic relation givesẍ = ω 2 x, with ω = 342 2πf . Therefore, for a turbulent wind flow with a spectral density of the squared 343 amplitude U 2 (units m 2 s −2 Hz −1/2 ), the ground displacement spectral density 344 X (units m Hz −1/2 ) is given by:
The ground velocity and ground acceleration spectral densities are often more 346 useful when considering noise and are given by Ẋ = 2πf X (units ms
and Ẍ = 4π 2 f 2 X (units ms −2 Hz −1/2 ) respectively. 
368
The effective regolith Young's modulus E has not been directly measured for we prefer to use the value of E=2.5 MPa from our analogue field measurements,
377
but include a factor of four error to cover the uncertainties.
378
For our nominal noise case we assume a central frequency of f 0 =5 Hz, a rough- trum and range of surface properties. This is an order of magnitude below the SEIS-SP noise specification and is not predicted to be a significant noise source.
419
At longer periods (<1 Hz), anelastic effects are expected to be small. for the outer and inner tripod respectively. The WTS-to-SEIS transfer coefficient at f 0 is given by T = a i /ao. (g-l) Similar plots for a horizontal component example. Note the spring has a slightly lower resonant frequency when excited in the horizontal direction due to the reduced restoring force. In addition to the 5 Hz spring oscillator signal, the measured data also contain spurious high frequency signals ( 50 Hz) from excitation of the tripods, nearby equipment, and geophone parasitic modes, which are not representative of the regolith transfer coefficient. 
